
MANY MESSAGES FOR MAYOR j

Dthlman Says He Will Bombard the
Council with Them.

FIRST ONE SEEMS TO MAKE HIT

"I Win l.rt reopte Know They flara
Mayer Hlo U Xot Aeleen

t at the wlteh," Ha
Remark.

Believing the people miss the almost dally
.messages which President Ttoosereit sent
to cnnrnnj during the Isst few months of
his term.- - Mayor Da hi man In going to do
Ma bent to fill tr)e void by sending fre
quent messages to the city council.

He sent hia flrat ine.ssg to the new
council Tuesday night, though he haa been
mayor for three year, but It waa received
so ' welt and his followers have been so
jirofuse In their congratulations that h haa
decided to send the council messages at
nearly every meeting In the future.

"I anticipate eome warm times." said,
the mayor, "and , therefor I propose to
burn them' with mcssig-8- . I didn't say

all I knew in that first message of mine
not by a good deal and th council Will
know dirting th next year or two that this
city has a, mayor with eyea wide, opan
which see everything that Is being dona or
ought to be dore."

The mayor ia atlll "sora" at tb four
democrats who went Into the "deal" to
elect a republican president of the council,
and democratic leaders already class tha
four with the republicans and announce
that they, iwlth the republicans, will con-

trol the council, and that, therefore, every-

thing is lost to the democrats. Joe Butler,
"uncrowned king of the Eighth ward," and
leader among the Jimocrats, says:

"Kunkhouser, Biucker, Johnson and
Sheldon have pone over to the enemv, body

and soul, and they, with three republican
counellmen Rerka, Burmester and Hum-innwi- n

be known a tha big seven. They
w ill work together through thick and thin,
and I see lUUe hone of getting any demo-

cratic appointees confirmed."
Lack of friction at the first meeting of

tha new council haa not eased the mind of
Mayor Dahlman, and he forecasts a fight
when his appointmerts will go to the coun-

cil for confirmation. The mayor aays he
will Insist that the men ha picks out be
confirmed and he proposes to be at the
next meeting In person.

Upekrr sftr political Jobs bava about
concluded that the mayor has made up his
mind aa to whom he will appoint and he la
not besieged with aa many callers as a
few days ago.

Mashed with a Hsir,
wounded with a gun. or pierced by a rusty
nail. Bucklen'f Arnica Salve hcala th
wound. Guaranteed. 26c.". For sale by
Beaton Drug t Co.

The "Chicago Limited," via the Illinois'
iCentral, p. m.

' Building Permits.
O. JV. Underhllt. Thirty-firs- t and Ca-tell- af

streets, frame dwelling. C,W; A.
Jensen, Thirty-secon- d street and Central
houleva'd. frnm dwelling, 12,000; J. J.

s Kounoveky, Thirty-fir- st and Castellar
) streets, frame dwelling. II SOO; C. P. Fulling,

tjouth Fifteenth street, frame dwelling,
ll.lft); W. II. Mallory. Forty-eight- h street
and Popr-leto- avenue, frame dwelling,
1(0Q; George Johnson. Thirty-eight- h ave-

nue and Grid streets, frame dwelling, 6rt.

Bad TempeF Wrong Food

Hard To Be Pleasrint With Sour
Stomach or Aching S!:'.i.

Nomart Is proud of a poor day's work.
Ni, atM prides himself1 on a nasty exhibi-

tion J of '' temper. ' No woman wishes
for a foul Veath or i sallow complexion
or for a perspiration with offensive odor.
Yet you, dewr. reader, may have all these.
Our .friends do not always tell us of our
physical shortcomings they bear with ua
and rxcube our faults.

Know Thyself. Health spells success
and happiness. Ill health makes many a
manjamt woman mleunderetood. Drugs,
Impure air, darkness, bad water, bad food,
or good food mixed badly all Injure the
body' ' because they set up deatructlve
chemical processes.

E-- Corn Flakes or Egg-O-S- Wheat
Flakes are good foods neither will mix
badly'., in the stomach. A breakfaat of
tiesa ' crisp, delicious,, tasty flakes with
creanr or milk and fruit atarta the day
rUlil,- and often these sensible breakfasts
have restored to normal a physical frame
racked by the poisons of rich, heavy fooda
that sou i and destroy instead of digest
and bul'd up.

Remember It is only the famoua Egg-08e- e

process that makes E-- C Corn Flakes
and Egg-O-H- Wheat Flakes so delicious
and healthful.

1 Vf... ... -

Rough, Pimply Fassf maris clear, smooth, beautiful,
blotches, blackheads, suabura.Si- - f tan. akin-rou- e hnesa and rsdneas
quickly removed- - Safest, pleae- -

antest. most snecuve tmlct
reparation ea the market.

&Uf to olsaia. Ola ftriel
prorea ha nacitt, SO Craw a Bottle.

, Manufactured and tor sale hf

Sbfrman $k McCennatl Drue Co.
lOth anal Dodge, Omaha.
OWL DRUG CO.

10 th anal Harney.

B61
B NEXT SATURDAY.

Dig Sale of Women's
Opera Brand

WAISTS
BRANDEIS STORES.

Transit and Levels Repaired
The Wurn Optical Co. hate added l&

their lens grinding shop the services of
a man who Is an expert on repairing and
adjusting all klnda of surveyors, engin-
eers and field Instruments We would
Uke a trial at your repair work.

Right oa the fi W. Comer lth and
Farnam Sta. Tel. Doug. !

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN
It ke suns la the sack. UNurj, V.ittu

er kidney Trouble, ana seat a ceriaia. sleeeenl
Berk mill lrea Woaaoo a Ilia, u? Mether DnTi
- Alei KALIAN UCAJ." it la A aale. rental reel-kur-

,

eul relieve, all reaule trMimw in-i- ts

lafUnaMuea aus mtereiloaa. Mather Om'a
Australia Leal la tule kjf Draisiata seat k
auail lor M cie. gasipl aeni rRfcg. Aeereaa. Tee
Meihef Grar Ce--. Le Hos. N. X.

TO.NIGIIT
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Second Trade
Tour Into Iowa

May Be Taken
Such a Plan ii Contemplated Because

of the Succeu Attending
the First

to successful was the Iowa trade ex-

cursion that It la likely the Commercial
club, Grain exchange and Live Stock ex-

change will make another trip into the
state in the early fall, going to the south-
west part and over as far a Creston or
further, using the Burlington, Wabaah and
Great Western lines.

Within a few days the trade extenalon
committee will meet and consider this ac-
tion. It Is the plan to work more sys-
tematically In the future and when the ex-

cursionists start out to visit In a state,
stay In the stite until it ia well covered. '

Little by little Omaha Is pushing into
Iowa, now shipping over 200 miles east be-

fore Chicago can successfully compete
with the Omaha wholesalers when It comes
to making prices. Hecent rulings of the
Interstate Commerce commission have
given Omaha a great advantage In shipping
Into Iowa. The caee known as the "dressed
beef esse" wss one which made It poa-sibl- e

for Omaha to take big alice of ter-
ritory.

With the outgoing rates more favorable,
the Incoming rates are now better and
more live stock and grain are coming to
Omaha from Iowa than ever before.

With over Jl.oOO miles of railway serving
Omaha directly It Is a hard matter for the
business men to determine Just what llnea
to take out. It would mean twenty-on- e

thouand-mll- e trii to cover all the ter-
ritory, snd a l.nm-mt- le trip tskes about a
week when made In Nebraska or Iowa.

Mrs. Pratt Loses
Suit for Money

Fails to Secure Enforcement of Ante-Nupti- al

Contract Giving Her
Fifty Thousand Dollars.

Mrs. Julia Montgomery Pratt la the loser
by the decision of Judge Estelle In dis-

trict tourt Wednesday morning.
The court held for Colonel Pratt and re-

fused to set aside the deeds he had given
of property to his daughters and to en-

force the ante-nupti- contract aa prayed
by Mrs. Pratt.

Judge Estelle's decision war brief. He
declared that the contract, did not consti-

tute a lien on Colonel Pratt's real estate
and was simply to pay money in the event
of certain happenings.

The court contented himself with ruling
on the law aa Involved on this point. With
regard to the contention of the defenae
that Mrs. Pratt had nullified the contract
by falling to behave as a dutiful w'fe, the
Judge said he did not care to give an
opinion and that It waa Immaterial with
the case ruled on as to tho lien. ;

H. C. Brome and D. M. B. Vlnsonhalcr,
Mrs. Pratt's attorneys, announce that they
w ill take the case to the supreme court,
where the suit for dlvoreo now Is.

Two Fireproof
Lumber Plants

Concrete Structures Will Be Erected
by Sunderlands on Cotton

Fond Site.

Sunderland Bros, will erect practically
two new planta for their coal and material
business, replacing the one which burned
at Twenty-fourt- h and Belt line and also
erecting a new plant near Forty-firs- t and
Isard streets, whore the Cotton pond'' has
been filled.

Grading has been completed on the Cot-

ton pond property and plana are being
made for erecting a fireproof building and
arranging the yards In the most convenient
way possible.

The plant, to replace the one burned, will
also be fireproof, aa far as possible.

Fireproof yards are a difficult proposi-

tion, but with the concrete construction,
even a lumber yard ia made almost fire-
proof. Such a building has recently been
completed by C. W. Hull at Stftath Twenty-fourt- h

and Vinton streets. The only fire
which could start In the yard would be
for a pile of lumber In one section to catch
fire, but it could burn without destroying
other piles.

THIEVES TAKE TO WATCHES

They Find Thent F.asv Thlnaja to
Lift at Thla season of the

Year.

Watches have been making rapid and
mysterious exits from the possession of
several Omahans recently, and the police
record book of missing property Is leading
a fast life, so many are the tlckera that
have atrayed away.

Benjamin 8. Kelley. a traveling man.
who stopped at the Rome Tuesday, ts now
on his way to Chicago, but without his
watch, which la being sought after by the
police. He reported to them that he was
showing the timepiece, a handsome gold
affair which he valued highly, to a man
in the hotel lobby at 1 'ckvk Tuesday,
when the' stranger walked away with it
chain and all. and haa not been aeen since
The present possessor of the watch waa
apparently an Eagle and a Mason as he
wore the emblems of the two orders. His
description has been given the police.

C.eighton college annex, the dormitory of
a Christian Institution, was the scene of
the theft of another watch Monday, when
U B. Pay's watch, with $3 in money, was
stolen from his room. Rudolph Dencker,
who lives at 3M North Seventeenth street
and works at the David Cole creamery,
also regorta his watch as having been
stolen from the creamery' office at Tenth
and Howard streets Monday or Tuesday

GETS FIRST ELEVATOR RIDE

Vaaai Maa front the foantry Haa
Tarllllnc Oeasatlaa at

' Hie Hotel.

A young man.of.lt or U year evidently
from the headwaters of the Dismal, stood
In front of the elevator in the Merchants
hotel for a moment er twe Wednesday
afternoon, seemingly enraptured with the
working of the machine. He aaked t'ue
elevator conductor if ha charged anything
for "riding In one of them things" i

"So, get in."
"Dinged if I don't. Just haul me up

and down once."
The elevator went up at pretty lively

clip and th young atranger timorously
held on to tbe elevator nan.

"Gosh. It nearly took my breath." said
the stranger aa he came down again and
Uianked the elevator man fur the rids.

TTTE BEE:

HARRlilAN AND HILL AGREE

Come to Terms on Joint Use of north-
ern Pacific.

LOOKS LIKE HARRIMAN VICTOEY

More Taken Mean that Harrlman
t Last Gets Throaati ,he Port

land Gateway aa Com-

petitor,

Harrlman and Hill have reached an
agreement whereby the Vnion Pacific, the
Northern Pacific and the Great Northern
roads will Jointly use the Northern Pacific
line between South Tscoma and Vancouver.
Wash., and the bridge over the Columbia
river.

The Northern Pacific at once will begin
work to complete double trading its rond,
so as to care for the business of the thres
companies. The property will be ucd for
any and all kinds of business by the three
roads and will be mslntnlned as a first-clas- s

modern double tiack road for all the
Interests named between Portland ami
Pimet sound.

This announcement Is taken to mean a
great deal more than shows on the face.
Railroad officials believe It means that
"Harrlman and Hill will obey the order of

I he commission to open the Portland gate-
way, and not only allow the Union Paeifle
to sell through tickets to Seattle through
that gateway, but alsj to run the Union
Pacific trains on through to Seattle.,

For years Harrlman and Hill have been
fighting for the business of the PugM
Round country, but Hill hss up to thl
lime, been able to shut Harrlman out by
keeping the Portland gateway closed. The
official bulletin says that the Northern
Pacific will throw open Its tracks to the
Union Pacific and the Great Northern for
all kinds of business. This Is taken to
mean that the Union Faclftc will not only
run Its passenger trains through, hut will
also be In line to compete for Ihe frelRht
business of the coveted territory.

While It Is not given out, It Is thought
the Union Pacific will use the Milwaukee
tracks from Tacoma to Seattle. This part
of the Milwaukee road Is completed, but
the Milwaukee will not be ready to rim
through passenger trains from the mst
until fall, although freight trains are get-
ting through.

Sew Northwestern Train.
Northwestern offlcl.-il- s announce that

8undsy they will put a new train in
service between Omaha and Chicago, mak
ing eight complete passenger trains which
the Northwestern runs dally between
Omaha and Chicago, or two more than any
other road. The new train will connect
with Union Pacific No. S and will leave
Omaha at 6:06 p. m. and reach Chicago at
7:30 the next morning.

Thla train will relieve the regular train.
which will leave at o'clock aa usual and
arrive In Chicago at a. m., or half an
hour earlier than at present. A third
evening train will leave Omaha at 6:05 p.
m.. and arrive at Chicago at 8:30 a. m
The train leaving at 6 o'clock will be an
exclusive Omaha train, made up ex-
clusively of sleepers and other equipment
from Omaha to Chicago.

Baslness for All at Seattle.
"It looks like there waa going to be a

big business for everybody to Seattle this
year," said C. B. E. Ussher, assistant pas-
senger trsfflc manager of the Canadian
Pacific, who was In Omaha Wednesday.
'Business In our part of the country Is

being resumed at a rapid rate this spring
and every berth of every car we are able
to secure is filled. Local passenger busi-
ness has Increased all along the line from
30 to 50 per cent since February, and this
Is generally a good criterion aa to the
status of business.'-

Twenty Hoodoo
to George Stiner

Fortune Good or Bad Comes to Him
Associated with This

Figrure. .

George Stiner has found his hoodoo and
thinks It ts . To begin with, he lives
near Twentieth and Castellar streets, to
be accurate, at 2(U7 Castellar, and has not
yet forgotten the celebration of his last
blrthdsy, when he was 30 years of age.

At twenty minutes before 7 o'clock Tues-ds- y

night he visited Strsmbaugh's drug
store at the corner of Oak and Vinton
streets and bought 20 cents worth of goods.
But something did not suit him, so he
hurled an empty bottle at the proprietor
and Incidentally shattered the glass In a
wall case Into some twenty-od- d pieces.

Then, Just to keep up the hoodoo. Judge
Crawford fined Ptlner $30 and costs for
disturbing the peace and malicious destruc-
tion of property.

ENDRES REFUSES DISCHARGE
AND INSISTS ON BEING TRIED

Garbage Collector Determined City
Shall Proaeeete Hint for Alleged

Illegal Hasilingr.

Refusing to be discharged In police court
because his attorney was not present to
consent and because he wanted the lawyer
to earn his fee after being retained. Pete
Fndies was the Joke of the court Wednes-
day morning.

He had been arrested Tuesdav afternoon
on the charge of hauling garbage without
a license, but when City Prosecutor Panlel
looked up the affair Wednesday, he
thought there was no case and moved the
court that It be dismissed.

Endres objected strenuously and declared
he wanted to be tried, so the Judge granted
the request and will liear the case Thurs-
day morning.

Endres has been arrested a dosen or
more times on charges connected with the
hauling of garbage. Rver since last fall be
has had an attorney fighting the present
city garbage hauling contract. Endres
lives at Fifth and Pin streets.

4--b. .'jigisiy a. nits ;

Addition
To Breakfast

Post
Toasties

Crisp, golden-brow- n bits.

"Trie Taate Lingers"
ropuiar ska--. 10 :

g a ramlly else IBe. I
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The j0M?h '

Unexpected

Guest

YOU are always ready for her no matter when
if you have

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
in the house. Being ready-cooke- d and ready-to-serv-e and
deliciously appetizing, a nourishing meal can be prepared with
it "in a jiffy" by serving it with milk or cream or with fresh or
preserved fruits. Shredded Wheat meets every emergency of
household management Nothing so nourishing or satisfying
when returning from a shopping tour or a long journey as
Shredded Wheat, the food of health and strength.

Shredded Wheat it made of the choicest selected white
wheat, cleaned, steam-cooke- d and. baked. Try it for breakfast
to-morr- with milk or cream. The Biscuit is also delicious
for any meal in combination with fresh or preserved fruits.

THE ONLY "BREAKFAST CEREAL" MADE IN BISCUIT FORM

Jealous Lover
Loved So Hard

He Gets in Jail

Becomes Too Ardent in His Desire
to Eliminate a Rival

Suitor.

As the result of a slight indiscretion in
trying to get rid of a rival Salter for his
lady's hand. Wlllam A. Stewart has been
given a thirty day setback In his love
making by Police Judge! Crawford.

Stewart made the unaccountable mistake
of leaving the field for a short time re-

cently and when he returned ,the running,
he found that another man1 had assumed
the pedestal from which he had descended.
He made bold to call ,uprn Hies. Bessie Mc- -
Kensie, the lucky girl, at her papa's dom-
icile, 1H1 Cass street. But when he
reached the house, Tuesday night, every-
thing. Including the watch dog, was locked
up, although It waa only 2 a. m.. and the
moon was still ready for business.

Remarking upon the Inexplicable nature
of womankind, he gently aroused the
household by jabbing his massive fist
through about three panels of the front
door. When he was admitted, he was so
glad to see Miss Hessle that he caressed
her too ardently and the police surgeon
had to be called to repair the damage.

Stewart tried to square things with some
real nice acting In police court Wednes-
day, ' but the Judge thought the woman
needed a month In which tp recover from
his protestations of affection, so Wil-

liam that much time in Jail.

REAL ESTATE PRICES ARE
PUT UP HUNDRED PER CENT

Property Doubles Its Value In Three
Years, According; to .Members

of Kxchange.

Increases amounting to almost 100 per
cent In prices are shown in bo'h business
and residence property of Omaha, accord-
ing to the members of the "exchange who
spent over an hou talking appraisements
Wednesday noon. '

Three years ago the exchange selected a
large number of lots, both In the business
and residence districts. These same vacant
properties were considered Wednesday.

As an Instance of the increase three years
ago the northeast corner of Eleventh and
I lodge afreets. Just opposite the police sta-

tion, was appraised at 1ST. 20 per front font
on Dodge street, there being ground ?9xll:
feet with tiackage possible. The real es-

tate dealers appraised the lots at J12H ptr
front foot Wednesday, an Increase of al-

most :W per front foot. C. F. Harrison
stood out for $300 per front foot and said
sny piece of propt-rty- , no difference what
It could be used for. In the heart of a great
city such as Omaha, was wrth per
front foot.

In the residence district lots at Thirty-sixt- h

and Jones streets which were sp.
rralsed at 113. SO per front foot three years
ago were appva;s"d at $23.) Wednesday
and the owner asks $2f.

All over the city, wherever property was
considered, the Increases were about In the
same proportion.

The exchange will devote the next mati-
ng to a memorial for the la Thomas A.
Creigh, an old member of the exchange.
Several short addresses will be made by
members.

SHORT TIME. WIDE MARGIN

Our Three Thousand Dollars to Be
Haiaed for the Child Sav.

Inn" Institute.

Subscriptions to the building fund for
the Child Saving Institute are coming in
slowly to the institute's headquarters in
the office of the Nebraska Savings and
Loan association, room JJ Board of Trade
building. Since the la.rt report $.V! has been
added, but a balance rf $3,1 is left to
raise in the next five days, or nearly 1700

a day.
Subscriptions to the fund are as follows:

Previously acknowledged $71.tol.i2
May Partv of Mr. Chambera' Danc-

ing Class 32.50
Mre. W. R. Watson ji0
Wllhelm Andreas ,. 600
W. W. Greenfield j.oo
St. Mary's Avenue Congresational

Sundav Schnvl (Aftermath; fcn

Jennie T. Heyn 1.00
Stranger in town 1 i

Total $71,404.32
Balance to raike. t3.4Ao.i4
Time lii it. Jjne L

'27.

Our Letter Box
Contributions on Timely Subjects,
Wot seceding' Two Hundred Words,
Ax Invited from Oar Readers.

The Street Car Service of Omaha.
OMAHA, Neb.. May 2b. To the Editor

of the Bee I havo been ' very much In-

terested in the articles In the Hee from
Mr. Wattles and the Information he has
given out us to (the history of street rail-
ways In Omaha. ' For more than twenty
years I have traveled extensively in this
country and have been a careful observer
of tranxportation matters. On account of j

Impaired health I was ohlljrod to jrive up
my work and with my wife took a leisurely
trip around the world, returning about a
year ago. From my observation and ex-

perience both in this country and abroad. I
am prepared to say that Omaha now has
equal, If not superior, street car service
to any to be found In any cotintry as to
comfortable cars, frequency of service.
rapidity of transportation, transfers from
one line to another and, conslderng all
the conditions, gets as much or more for
the money paid. If nny one doubts thla,
a trip such as we took will convince them
of the truth.

The street car service of Honolulu, which
has been developed under the direction of
Colonel C. It. Atherton, compares quite
favorably with ours. They uho only open
cars, the men are well cared for. the fare
Is five cents, but the distance to be carried
Is less than half the average lrngih of our
lines and ten minute service Is the best on
any line, I think.

In Japan and Chlnn. Eg pt and Europe
the fare Is less for short distances which
always resullR In cona-estln- the population
In the down town or factory districts, with
all that that mentis, of squalor, crime and
higher death rate. I did not find a place
where I could travel as fr for fiye tents
or its equivalent as In Omaha, ani have
equal accommodations. In the countries
the average wages of the employes Is less
than half what Is paid In Omaha, with
the possible exception of England, and
even In London the wases are much les.
A mntorman on the lines built by the

! London county council told me that his
earnings were about four shillings per
day, which would be ninety-si- x cents of
our money.

Much can be said for and asralnst paying
fares according to distance, in our city a
"uniform rate regardless of distance" has
given us many beaurlful suburban homes
with plenty of 'breathing room," beauti-
fied our city, kept down the death rate,
and been of great value to the health of
our population, especially the children.

This letter Is written without the know-
ledge of nny one connected, with the street
railway company and only to call attention
to the sober facts regarding1 the excellent
service given us by the company and its
value to the city. N. li. it AlUDK.N.
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Omaha-Ghicag- o

High Schools
Join in Debate

Contest of Orators at Creighton Audi-

torium on the Evening
of June 4.

The mystery rf tho letters which have
appeared In the halls of the Omaha High
school from day to day for the last two
weeks has at last been explained. Each
morning on crtering school the pupils were
confronted ,by a single letter posted in the
halls and rooms throughout the building.
This letter was changed each day. Their
appearance aroused a great deal of inter-
est and there was much speculation as to
their meaning. Monday all the letters
which had appeared were posted together
and then It was discovered, when com-
bined, they spelled the word "Chicago."
The reason that they had not discovered
this before was due to the fact that tho
letters had been so arranged as to pcll
tho word "Chicago" backward.

The purpose whs to arouse interest In the
coming debate with the Englewood High
school, Chicago, III., which takes place
Friday niKbt, Juno 4. in Creighton audi-
torium. This Is aroulng more interest
than any other event of this school year.
Twice in the past lias Omaha debated
with Chicago. In 1903. a team representing
the school Journeyed to Chicago and was
defeated. The following year the Chicago
buys came to Omaha, and won by a close
decision.

This year the Omaha team hopes to get
even for the two defeats of the past. The
local school will lie represented by Will
Ross and Harry Druckr. Both are ex-

perienced debaters. Iloss has been a mem-
ber of the debating squad for two years,
and Iruckor has been on the team since
his uophomore year." The question for de-

bate, "ltesolved, That tho Municipalities
of the United States Government Should
Adopt the G ilvcston Plan of Government,"
Chicago chose the affirmative of this ques-
tion, thus leaving the negative fpr Omaha
to defend.

IS THIS HIGH FINANCING?

County Saves Two Thousand Dollars
by Loaning Money from One De-

partment to Another.
Over $:.0oo was Mtvrd by lioulas county

since September In loaning one of Us de-

partments money fiom another depart-
ment. There was a deficiency In one of
the departments and, of registering
warrant and selling thVe to a bank,
money was borrowed from another fund
where there was a large balance. The
money borrowed for lack of funds In one
department amounted to $"3,717 lix, and
when till was paid hack Mav 25. the

saved figured up to $2,20.K5.
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OMAHA ENGINEER MISSING IN

MEXICO, SAYS HIS BROTHER

Arthur Montmorency, (iraduate , of
HIKh School In IKftt, I nac

countably Disappears.

If the fears of an anxious brother art
well grounded, Arthur Montmorency, a

young man who left his home In Omaha
ten years ago to become an engineer and
contractor of Vera Crua, Mexico, may have,
been lost In Mexico during the. last week.

His brother. Fred Montmorency, who U
assistant general freight agent of the Bur
lington and lives In Omaha, received a
telegram several days ago from frlenda In
Mexico, which states that bis brother lefl
Vera Crui on May 9 to go to Cordova, but
had not been heard from since that time.
No more news haa been received by Mr,
Montmorency.

Arthur Montmorency waa graduated from
the Omaha High school la J531 and then
took civil engineering and law courses at
the University of Nebraska. Later he wu
engaged in law practice In Omaha be for
going to. Mexico.

CHINK GETS LIFE'S DREAM

He Is , Permitted to Stay In Jail,
Where He tan tat and

Sleep. v

Afte- - having a merry aojourn In Oman
all wlntir and spring. Interrupted by oc-

casional terms In Jail and frequent but
futile attempts on the part of the police
to deport hint to Council Bluffs or South
Omaha, John Honk, a hobo Chinaman, has
been granted the dream of his life by
Police Judge Crawford.

Instead of being expelled from Jail at the
end of a five or ten-da- y sentence, or forced
to ride in street tars over the Missouri
river, when he would father walk and Just
hates the sight of water, he will be at
home and at leisure at the county Jail for
the next three months.

The Judge sentenced Honk Wednesday,
and the Chinaman left the police court
throne of Justice with a broad smile that
was only marred by deep-seate- d fear of
having to take a bath as the Initial treat-
ment at Sheriff Bralley's sanitarium.

IMPORTANT TIME CHANGES.

The Northwestern Line, May SOth.
Leave Arrive

Omaha. Chicago.
Omaha-Chicag- o Special.... :0opin M mi
Colorado-Chicag- o R:Anpm 7 30am
Pacific Coast-Clcag- o pm S ,V am
I An Augeles-Chfrsg- o Llm.. 8:10 pm 11:63 am
Overland Limited 11:40 pm 1 :i0 pm
Daylight Special .7:26 am t:lipm

WESTBOUND.
lyave Arrive

r--, i . l.

.Omaha Special on pm ft:00am
Oveiland Limited snnpm 7. IS am
Chicago-Denve- r 10:00 am 11 4R pm
Portland Limited 10;0fl pm 1 So pm
Chicago-Pacifi- c Coast 10:15 pm 3:21 pm

Omaha-Chicag- o Specials In each direction
nre new trains throughout, electric lighted
and serving dinner and breakfast.

Offices. 1401-- 3 Farnam street and Union
station.

VIt "p 'M )
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